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New York, $833,511, against $100,000 
Philadelphia, $1I1,9S5, against $25,000 
Washington, $551,775, against $50,000 
Norfolk, $258,512, against $30,000 last 
short, the Secretary of the Navy pro-
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BY P. D, HULL, 
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OFFICE-—Ou Third St. Between California and C.

TERMS:
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ADVERTISEMENTS,

In Th« Democratic N®ws will bo charged 
the following rates 

First insertion, (ten lines or less)
For each week thereafter....................................$1

A liberal deduction from the above rates will 
made on quarterly and yearly advertisements.
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JOB PRINTING.
Every variety of Job Work executed with neat

ness apdAispateh* at umaso ^>le rates.( rates.
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Wm. Ray,
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JAMES R. NEIL,
Attorney & Counsellor-at-Law,
Third Street, (west side),, between California 

and Msfin*.
JViJhpjactioa in the Supreme aad other Courts

I *

w *
j . of this State.
W M h .. ___  *

Particular attention paid to the collection 
of Claims against the Federal and State Govern
ments, the Entry of Lands under the Pre-emption 
and Homestead Laws, and to the Entry of Mineral 
Lodes under the recent Act of Congress.

t ¡C. W. KAHLER,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1870.
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Wo Must Retrench.
.U1' > ' 11 ' c 1W

Speech of Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts— 
It Costs too much to ruuthe Government 
—Estimates must be cut down.

». .f

of Ma«8acliu9ett, in 
of which was «ent 
retrenchment, is the

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,
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Will practice in the Supreme Court, District, and 
other Courts of this State.

OFFICE—In building formerly occupied by 0. 
Jacoba »«»ppoeite Gesrrt House square.

Tflie speech of Mr Dawes, 
the House, a brief synopsis 
over the wjrcs, in favor of 
event of the day. It is heartily commended by
nearly all the leading Republican journals and as
sailed only by such people as Ben. Butler and a 
handfull of followers who seem to think that party 
interests require the suppression of truth. We 
give a few points below :

T1IE LEAGUE SCHEME.

Mr. Dawes showed that under this measure, if 
it could have been forced through under the pre
vious question, the Secretary of the Navy could 
sell three millions of the property, at private sale, 
of the Philadelphia Navy Yard, to whom he 
pleased, when he pleased, and on what terms ho 
pleased—the only obligation on him being that he 
should obtain the approval of the President, who, 
from the nature of his duties, could pay no per
sonal attention to the proceedings. Mr. Dawes 
questioned whether the state of the Treasury war
ranted the enhancing of expenses, and called the 
attention of the House to the estimates furnished 
for navy yards during the next fiscal year, as fol
lows : Portsmouth, N. II., $577,000 against $5J),- 
000 last year ; Boston, $747,312, against $100,000 
last year ; 
last year ; 
last year ; 
last year ; 
year. In*'* • * ” ” posed, besides the $800,000 for League Island, a 
total expenditure of $3,607 394, against $151,000 
last year.

A PROBLEM IN MATHEMATICS.

The estimates did not in-pire him with much 
confidence, although the Secretary promised to ef
fect a saving of $2,006,000 in the article of coal 
alone, which had cost $150,000 for tho last two 
years. That was an achievement iu mathematics 
which found u parallel one in the achievement of 
the Pustmaster-General, who proposed to save $5,-! 
000,000 a year by the abolition of the franking, 
privilege, while the franked matter would not pro
duce $21'0,000. lie thought if the two-mathemat 
ics who bad prompted these two Secretaries could i 
be brought to light and set to work, they could 
show that the public debt might be paid before the 
expiration of the Administration. The book of 
estimates for the next year contained appropria

te other end of the Capitol to relieve him from 
further public service and drive him into private 
life. [Great laughter and applause.]

EXTRAVAGANCE.

There was a new postoffice building in New York 
which, report said, would cost $4,000,000, and the 
granite for which was estimated to cost $1,500,- 
000. Were they going on with such expenditures Y 
Were they going to put $3,000,000 from the old 
Philadelphia Navy Yard and $S00,00O from the 
Treasury into League IslaDd, when they might as 
Well wait five years? Two things seemed to be 
desired ; the reduction of the public debt by the 
Administration, and relief from the burdens of 
taxation by this House. [Applause by the Demo
crats.] Neither of these things could be accom
plished without another thing which both over
looked— a reduction of the expenditures. How 
was it proposed at the other end of the avenue to 
pay the public debt, unless the expenditures were 

’reduced? [“Hear,” “Hear,” from the Demo
crats.] How did the House propose to relieve the 
people and the enterprise and capital of the coun
try from tlm burden of taxation under which they 
wcro groaning, unless the expenditures were re
duced ? [Api ilause.] He would tell his amiable 
friend from Maine (Mr. Peters) who had emanci
pated himself from the case about pennies, and 

I who .had gone off in a vain search fur dollars on 
which he proposed to econpiaize [laughter,] that it 

| was the pennies taken by taxation off the spikes, 
cordage and rigging < f the ships of Maine, that 
made the commerce of the country doclinc. [Sen
sation.]

tiohs for public works to the amount of $24,625,-
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Dr. L. T. DAVIS,
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^Ç>3tx Fino «tree!

Arkansas jjivery Otabi e,
i1 ..i. • i ! q »-.!

Jacksonville, Oregon. ■ • •I ••

• H. GREESMAN,
^Mjpw^elAxx. dto Snrseon,

¡WFiCE—At his residence on Fifth Street 
Jacksonville, Oregon.

£2^-Will practice in Jackson and adjacentcoun
ter, acd aattewd -promptly to professional cull«.

♦ o » : -

Vi. r

WILL PRACTICE MEDICINE AND SUR-
■ G"ERY, and will Attend promptly to all calls 

professional, business. His office and residence 

•Vi1 HVspltaf,- ■
On OmgonStreet» Jacksonville. Oregon, i- 4-tf

• JAWES D. FA¥,
. • ¿a <

Ed. Oregonian : I have examined the diseased 
pork supposed to contain the “trichina spiralis,” 
you handed me very careful, and have found no 
“trichina.” The trichina are worms lying in and 
between the muscular fibres, and in a mature con
dition are about one-eighteenth of an inch in length, 
with a round thread like body and a small narrow 
head. This piece of pork is filled with small cysts, 
one of which I have dissected and send you, con
taining fluid, and a small white body, looking, at , 
first, like a drop of fat, but which, on examination, < 
proves to be organized, having a well developed 
head, by which it attaches itself to tho walls of the 
cyst, which is the entozeon, known as the Cystic- , 
ercu8 Cellulosic, which, if not quite eo dangerous 
as the trichina, is, as will be seen, not a good 
thing to have in the family.

The Cysticercus is simply an intermediate stage 
of the “Tenia Solium” or tape worm, the history 
of which is exceedingly curious and interesting.

' • • * • I
The tape worm is hermaphrodyte, all the organs 
for reproduction existing in full perfection in each 
segment or ring of the tenia. When these repro-

* t

ductive organs are matured, the ring is thrown off, 1 
passes from the alimentary canal, and the segment, 
being decomposed, sets free innumerable ova or ' 
eggs, which are borne in every direction by air or 1 
water. They may be eaten by some animal, as 
was the case with our unfortunate pig. These ova, ] 
thus taken into the stomach, burst und there pro
ceeds forth small embryos of very minute size aud 
extreme tenuity. They pass through the tissues 
by a kind of boring process, pass into the blood 
vessels, where they are borne by the blood curr-nt 
to all portions of the body—to the liver, inessen- 
tary, or, gs is the specimen before us, to the mus- 
cleá. Here they become enclosed in little semi- 
transparent oval cysts. They then are known by 
scientific men as strobilia, and this is precisely 
what we have here, the Cysticercus Cellulusæ.

Suppose some person to eat these s[robilia in a 
piece of pork : Upon entering thé stomach, the 
cyst is digested by the gastric juice, the strobilia 
becomes attached to the mucous membrane and 
shor ly ¡rom the strobilia, segments are developed, 
which form one after the other till it becomes thirty 
or forty feet long, being a full grown “tape worm” 
and attaining this great growth is three or four 
months. By and by, after throwing off man) 
rings aud innumerable eggs, old ago or accident 
causes it to let go its hold, and its strange roman
tic Life, filled with so much change, comes to an 
end. ,.

Cysts every way similar are foynd in the brains 
of cattle, giving rise to what is popularly known 
as “blind staggers.” These cysts are known as 
“Cenurus Cerebralis.” Sometimes they have 
made their appearance in tho eye of man, destroy
ing the sight.

These statements are no guess work, for the ova 
of tho tapo worm have been» given to calves, doge, 
pigs, and to condemned criminals, and they in
variably cause severe sickness and often death.— 
The discaso commonly known as measles in cattle 
and hogs is produced in this way ; but always, 
upo'n examining tlie dead bodies of animals aqd 
men wHdliave eaten these ova, these cysts arp found. 
But still more, these cysts have been given in the 
food to cattle, and to men condemned to death, 
and in every instance the cysts bave been found 
to bo developed into tápe worms. Cysts taken 
from tho brain of cattle affiieted with staggers 
were given to a.dog, and produced in duo time 
tape'wotms. Then sections oí these tape worms, 
or the rings containing ova, were given to young 
calves, and in fifteen days the calves were sick 
with staggers ; and upon examining the brains of 
these cal <res the cysts were found. Our pig had 
been feeding upon the segments of'the tape worm 
thrown off by man or. beast, and bad eaten ofthèifi 
oy the thoasand. Now shouM any person eat thW 
pork, he iwotld«loop be afflicted with thpo worm. 
Of course the practical application of these facts is 
plain—an animal diseased as was this pig, should 
be burned not thrown out to hogs or dogs, or even 
buried to rot, where it might be devoured ; but 
should •be destroyed**at enoe. Other practical 
thoughts will occur to every one. I cannot help, 
just here, one word of'tnoralizing î How stupid H 
seemB to some practical people, to see a learned 
man spending time, talents, education, and this 
forleng years, to learn the habits, history, ete.. of 
these worms, bat which when fully undferstord 
will explain many of the causes of disease in man 
and brute, and point out the way of safety.

• < » * i • » ' ’ I i • ■ • • . . • '

I regret that I could not avoid these hard long 
words in this note, but I can assure you there are 
a great many with which I have not troubled your 
readers. Wm. H. Watkins, M. D.

. . ..............■ ■ ■

Tjie colored man who, outraged the person -of 
the white girl in Georgia last week, has sinoedied.i 
There are natny opinions as to the cause of'his 
death, but a majority concur in the belief that it 
was owing to his being at the wrong end of the 
rope. Men can’t be too careful which end they 
are at, nor negroes either.

tn »
On the night of the 28th ult., Mr. John Si Tar- ' 

ty’s saloon in this place was broken,open and en
tered by some unknown person. Failing tq 'ob
tain anything more valuable, the burglar contest
ed himself by stealing a few bottles of liquor. 
Tho entrance was effected by forcing open tl» 
shutters and raising the window of an adjoining 
apartment. It is evident that the person who un
dertook the act, was acquainted with the premi
ses.

• »1 ‘ »’ ’ < ♦ , I ♦

The report is current, that a man who goes by 
the name of Long! who has been in these part* 
for a few months past, borrowed a horse and sad
dle from parties on. Deer creek, more than a weak 
since, to come tft town, and has not beet! heard of 
since by the owners of the property. »

The sales of public lands in this district, for 
January, are as follows : Number of acres sold, 
2,483 83 ; taken under the Homestead Act, 8,853 
43 ; taken under the Pre-emption Act; t,"880 ; to
tal, 9,217 28.

The number of children in this School District, 
between the ages of four and twenty years, is a* 
follows : Boys, 81 ; girls, 64j..total, 145

[Daily Press, January 30]

The l’oit'and City Directory for 1870 s&ys, t|ia 
population of that city is 8,928.

Th« Commercial says, there has been 825 deeds 
recorded at the Clerk’s office in Multnomah county.

We bad supposed that the days in which peraota* 
could ba swindled; in watch trades, Wern 'pagtod ; . 
but we beard of a case yesterday, wLith convmtfe* * 
us that We werfe wrong. A party in town sold two 
Oride gold watches, worth perhaps ten a<>tiare 
each, not long since for pure gold and got gold pri
ce!. Our advice to parties wanting jewelry, is to 
purchase of regular dealers.

i; .hi i >J. .t, m » re

We saw on exhibition yesterday, at Cox A Ear- 
harts, several neat packages of hops from the yard 
of Wells A Co., Buena Vista. They have every 
appearance of being very fine ; and are stronger, 
or, to use the expression of a bystander, hswwmore 
or tho “influence” than those imported. >«Aa we 
are informed, Messrs. Wells.A Co., are the Int m 
.the State who have put up hops for the market.

The Willamette Farmer, yesterdy eame to hand 
eontaining a fine illustration of the celebrated 
Chester White Pigs. The proprietor annoudees, 
that hereafter he will be able to glvb frequent il
lustrations of farm product-. We are pleased io 
see this evidence of success.

. “ ■ ■- ' .&,• •. Hail io •• I ;

The people in the Forks of the Saatiam,still 
send freight down. Four teams cams in yesterdaya 
loaded wi[J| bacon for Portland, . . fj;

The amount of freight received dt the SaleiÜ'1 
wharf yesterday, was tr?fli~g ; 30 sacks feed came 
for Sheihtn and one box for S. A G. Tha','bbat* 
still come down the river with fiai! loads. 1

: ••* » , t V V ’ f- »' I

Laud is selling on South Yamhill, near *
ville, for fifteen dollars per acre. » When,- ill .i* ta
ken into consideration, that She section mentioned 
is one of the best agricultural districts tn the Stkto 
and near to steamboat navigation, tlpse figure* . . 
are very small. 7. ■ ■ ti .

, i- j . , > < 1 ’ •...

The river is still raising, having come up jiqur w 
inches yesterdayi If the good weather eentiaèea, q 
the water will' go down a few feet within a* masy 
days. ” L

We were treated to. the finest winter landscape q 
view last evening, (that ,wc have, seen foreman/ ,{ 
days. From our east wju^ow, ^e had a fin* vi*> . 
of the .Cascade range of pou ntai*s. ■ The last r#Jf . : 
of the setting fun lingered up. thj|, snow 6appf4, 
summits, while below was a. rift of white fflon^ 
stretching along horizontally fou rni]*!, making t 
picture that the landscape paipter would in vaip 
attempt to transfer to can vain.

We noticed yesterday a wagon from thé conntr 
. . . ... , ■. —»---- The o^ner wo p^d

*• ft i \

RISE ABOVE PARTY.

He called upon the Members of the Houso to 
stand by the Committee of Appropriations on the 

Ì pie Ige which it now gave to the country, that it 
would cut down those estimates below the figures 
at which the country took the powers from Andrew 
Johnson’s Administration. Ip order to do that 

i they nau«t forego any private interests and imagin
ary political gam in the localities by expenditure 
of money. [Sensation aud applause.] They must 
riso ubo e those considerations and look to general 
results, and then the fingers of industry would 
again apply to their work, enterprise would gain 
courage, the country would go on in prosperity 
and development, and the nation would in the 
years that woro to come build navy yards at 
League Island aud at New London, amplify those at 
Boston and Portsmouth, and all over the country. 
[Applause.] If that should be the pulidy, then 
there would be a reduction of expenditure, so that 
thereby the people might be relieved from the bur
dens of taxation at one end of the avenue, and

, • • i ' • » , . > I

the public debt might be paid ut tho other. It 
j was with this view, and because he believed it to 
j be a test question, that he would vote to lay the 
bill on the table, and would, on that motion, call 
the yeas and nays, so that thè^peoplc might know 
who would stand by the Committee on Appropria-• J tions in its attempts to curtail the expenditures of 
Government. [Appliiase.]

- -----------------tv . » ------------------

Justice to Washington*

\V hencvier an eminent Radtca.1 dies. We are im
mediately informed by his partisan admirers that 
tho dead man was a second Washington. So many 
departed lLuiiculs have received this post-mortem 

( brevet that we are forced to one of two.conclusions : 
either the father of his .Country possessed a mar
vellous variety of contradictory qualities, or the 
complimentary qomp.apson .is as meaningless as 
the cheap brevets so freely ^iskibwted by Con 
gres? after the close of the wi^p ( Mr. .Lincoln was 
a second Washington, if wo heiiove his unreserved 
admirers. Arc( we, then, justified in believing 

^that Washington had a fondness for siftiug with 
his feet elevated upon the Prcsidcntal table, and 
for illustfatictg Lis diplomatic views with littìi 
stòrica of a disproportionate breadth? *$o, tort, 
Mr. "Stanton was a sedond Washington. This is 

'Ireliable, ffir the' Éti'tefeibnt wiis n/ade' by no tdss 
authority* tWàn thtff eminent divine, that pillar of 
the sancfcuai*y‘and' flliòréed'Wom'en^s best conifiah- 
ion, HenrJ Ward Betohér. ' Washington then w'as, 
of course, profane', hoisterotls, and insulting to
wards everyone with whom ho. came in' oontact. 
Now, we are rather inclined to disbelieve this. Nòt 
that we desire to speak ill ,of Mr. Stanton now

:i i ■ _ • ii . ; . / it

that he is dead, byt because we, object to J&faming 
the character of Gporge Washingtoq, who is cer
tainly as dead as the late War Secretary. If 
Stanton so'closely resembled Washington that the 
former can be called a second edition of the lat
ter, it logically follows that Washington must 
have beéri nn early edition, an avatar so to speak, 
of Stanton. We ask Mr. Beecher or Dr. Bellows 
—who alleged last Sunday in hi? pulpit that Staq- 
tpn’s manner was so insulting that no man could 
Bold intercourse with hitti' and retain hi« self-Vespect 
_ if this is doing full -.ftfstice to Washing-on" 
Ate they salified to read in all. future Radical his
tories of America that the Father qf bis Country 
was an early suggestion of Lincoln, a faint fore
shadowing of Stanton ? And, if not, will they 
not consent to desist from the practice of sullying 
the splendor of hi» »l^le nam0 by striving to ap
propriate it for the benefit of every prominetn de
ceased leader of tBerir party ?— New York World.

173, agaiiWt appropriations for the same objects 
last year of $5,493,000. The Administration of I 
Andrew Johnson had been accused of profligacy 
in expenditures. The people had tried it on that 
charge, and found it guilty and had taken from it 
the sceptre of power and put it in the hands of 
the Republican party oh its professions of econo-- 

•’ J *my in the administration of the public service. 
The people intended to hold them to their promi
ses. But what was the first evidence they put 
forth to the country of their determination to rfarry 

|out their pledge? While be knew the ungracious 
position he occupied, he proposed to sp^ak plainly, 
but only to his party friends in tbo House. lie 
knew that there was not much comfort to be di« 
rived from the wounds of a friend. Andrew John-

Td .1■I . . ..
son, iu the last year of his administration, had es- 
timated that he could carry on the Government fur 
$303,000,000, and that umount had been cut down 
over $20,000,000. ‘ J *

IMi’HEASED ESTIMATES.
What did their own Administration estimate i i •that it would carry on the administration of the 

Govern flfent fornyear fof ? Why, $311,097,174 ; 
which is more tlymr^he ^amount Required by An
drew Juhnsoa, art! JTrn“idtrefise <rf $49^628,537 over 
the amount appropriated for the present year— 
commotiea among the Radicals, cheers from the 

Democrats]—blit thia included an error of $7,ff00,- 
000 in the footing up <rf4he Poslofflc* Department, 
which would reduce the increase7 to $12,000,000 ; 
but ike believed that not entering into the estimate 
was a little sugar‘plum of $800,600 fol League 
Island j bank of it, too, were millions that weuld 
be added by the Senate to ¿he appropriation bills 
aszhe/panned the- Mouse. [Sensation.]- Ih this 
House alone, if the pledges of the Republican par
ty were to be redeemed, they cAald have no aid 
either at the other end of the avenue or at ,the 
other end of the Qapitol, and he put it to the Rep
resentatives of the people, whether they would in
augurate neW public works on the broad estimate 
of $24,000,00«. He had a right to complain of the 
other end of the avenue that, with all its profess
ions of economy, and with all the heraldry* by tele-

1 i (• » • * i I ft
graph and otherwise of reduction, there was but 
one of those departments that did not estimate an 

i increase of expenditures over the appropriation ofc 
last year ; the exception was the poor, unpopular 
Attorney-General. [Applause.] And he heped 
that it was not in consequence of that remarkable 
trait in his character that it was contemplated at

; r
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Attoney A- Sonnsellor-at-Law, 
■j« 3 >4 PiV .d;«*

California Street, in building formerly occupied by 
Hr. E. H. Green man.

Will pracjJlH^^upreAa ¿«4 dt^er Courts

Particular attention paid to the collection 
<of ¡(fKitas Afcainst the Federal and State* GoVdriU 
ments, the Entry of Lands under the Pre-emption 
and Hohrtstead Laws, and to the Entry of Mineral 
Lodes wader the recent Act of Congress.- 1 tf.
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loaded with fresh venison 
dllng the meat.
fl

Mrs. Hines, 
missionary to Oregon, is lying dangerously ill at ■ i 
the family .residence in this city. Her 1 friends 
fear she cannot recover from the attack. ' -I

The Oregonian of yesterday has the Allowing : ‘ 'I 
We heard yesterday that a gentleman in this city 
had received a telegram from Washington stating, 
in effect, that a land grant in aid of th* Salem and 
Astoria road, had ..been obtained front Govern
ment, and that l^r. Qlney*j)d Gaston who one at 
Washington looking after the interest of the twf.; 
roads named, had entered into some negotiations 
with the Union Pacific Company, by which that 
company would take hold of both roads and put 
them through.

1 »O 
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wife of Rev. G. Hines,Lan early r
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'OSSEF^ wettErer has noW on hand 
'¡Bind is constantly manufacturing the best Lag- 
Bee? In Southern Oregon, which he will fell in

1 ;

♦ .

quant lifts to suit purchasers. Call and tent the 
article*

JaeksonrilUj Jan« ¿th, 1839.


